


A most wonderful camp season is again drawing to a close. You have had

a very enjoyable time and stimulating Jewish experiences. Usually pleasant 

experiences in life are long remembered. I therefore sincerely trust that 

these pleasant Jewish experiences will continue to linger after you return hoao.

What I am particularly impressed with is the preponderance of our own r 

trained Counselors bn the stuff tors year* The train ng-of our elder.campers 

to become efficient counselors who ultimately ill serve as Jewish communal 

leaders is a splendid achievement and this has been one of our cardinal goals 

in establishing the camp®

In evaluating what we accomplished this season, it is important to re

state the general objectives of the canp0 A camp like ours offers extrae 

ordinary opportunities for the dovolopemcnt of positive and creative attitudes 

toward Jewish ways of living. The camp makes possible a complete Jewish educa

tional and recreational program in a wholesome Jewish environment. It also 

bears excellent premise for the developcmer.t of leadership which later will 

prove a blessing to the Jewish communities.

We have ma.de considerable progress toward attaining these objectives as 

testified by Er, Judah Pilch, National Director of the American Association 

for Jewish Education, who recently visited our camp and wrote to me as follows.

"What pleased mo most was the genuinolv Jewish atmospher ■ which prevails ' 
in the camp. The crrofully planned ...<••1 J wish program . e > is related 
to child experience is iudieat’/e of ■ eonse.ous nt’rci.t ir .-d the 
children opportunities for anole 'ome Jewish living..... dim accomplish
ments of Camp Lown constitute an educational program of m-.t signifigance."

This is indeed a gratifying testimonial.

With my best wishes to you and your parents for a very happy end hoolthy

Now Year, I am

Sincerely,

Phil W. Lown

ma.de


I___

Always, when the end of e
to look bock and pick out the highlights cf the year and to 
give seme thought to the future. It isn’t an easy task be
cause so many thin s happen during the summer th't are out
standing. ky feeling is that each year of Camp Town is 
better than the season before.

There, is no groat need for a review at this time because
each of you has a n.rson- i grou~ 
But one of the most important fun 
promote among the young oeorue ir 
understanding for the «T_ws; their 
and their traditions, It is 'rlth

cf activities for reflection 
otiors of our Comp Is to

"■ Tngland a fee Ting and 
history, their heritage, 
this in mind that I write

this annual message.

Tho things that you’ve i rrned he^e at Camp, the functions 
of Jewish liv'ng ir. which ~cv h^vc par4:icip?ted, and your 
experiences ir r ''' the ph/ .?e of the Cultural Program should 
give you mar" •erth hi: c thoughts to take home with you. There 
are many members of your community who could benefit from 
these same things - carry the mess:ge to your friends and 
other members of your community. Hake Camp Lown live during 
the entire year!

Tel? them an about the wonderful observance of the Shabbos 
that we have here at Camp. They would like to know about the 
part of the program that is following the Five Books of Hoses 
and I am sure that they would revel : ith you over the many 
songs we sing during the summer. Let everyone share your ex
periences here at Camp.

I hope that I wii"1 see all of you during the winter months 
as I visit each of the communities. Until, that time I would 
like to extend to of you my most heartfelt wishes f or a 
very Happy and Healthy Lew Year.



Every beginning and ever;’ conclusion gives us cause to 

think. The actum process oi living in camo is too completely 

fined with enjoyment and activity to allow for thought and 

eval vat I on.

As a newcomer to Camp T.own, I have been comnarlng my past 

experience with this year’s rrd I car say- truthfully that the 

ideal behind Camp T own of enjoyrtie and meanful education 

stands head and shoulders above that of the overwhelming major

ity of camps in the United States. It has always been my 

theory, and the season at Camp I own has proved it, that ed

ucational facilities, camps included, should be a community 

enterprise and not a source of funds for a private enterprise.

It is my conviction that every camper has received a 

great deal this year. Every part of the program helped de

velop some side of the camper’s personality. Beginning with 

the all important Hebrew cultural themes and continuing with 

the- sports, the craf ts, music, nature, and swimming the value 

of the experiences received will become more evid. nt in the 

year to come.

To an who have contributed their shore .ffort, inter

est and enthusiasm my sincere thanks. I, for one, have learned 

a great deal and am grateful therefore. May your days and weeks 

bring you happiness and continued understanding and may you be 

inscribed and sealed in the book of good life for a happy

New Year
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Jewish values wit uliich nur

boys and girls who como from homos whore Jewish traditions occupy on important

place. Our camp, in a large sense, affords our children rhe opportunity to 

continue their traditions and to enrich their vast cultural heritage.

Our camp, through its cultural pro.ram, has .node contacts with important 

points of Jewish past history and with distant centers of Jewish creation at 

the present time. Egypt of cld, where the Jews led an enslaved life, has 

become a reality to us because wo have studied Exodus, the second boo’: of the 

Bible, in our clubs. The wilderness of Sin-i where our '■ncestors received 

the Two Tablets of the Law has become alive to u: because we, in our own 

limited way, have re-enacted that great historic scene which was the birthplace 

of our nation as "The People of the Booh”.

le did more. Je gave expression to our deep sympathies to modern Israel 

by devoting several weehs of study to the Children’s Village of ..Icier Shfeya in 

Israel. The children of the various children’s villages - of whom hfeir Shfeya 

is one - are raising a generation of new pioneers who ill help strengthen the 

posotion of Israel in the world.

Our camp, during this season of 1953, was a vital c-.'t r of Jewish 

living. Our campers have learned facts of Jewish lif , n- . ■ rticipated in 

traditional Jewish ceremonials, have learned iiebrew .c-gu - but above all, have 

learned to continue to be proud of their people and its heritage.

For all that, let us be grateful and let us return to ouijiomes with the 

resolve that we continue, in our homes, the Jewish life which we led in camp.

Ben Benari



Sunday August 16,1953
Dear D-fary

Tonight started our fourth annual 'hccabiah. Before the dividing of 
the teams we were shown movies of the 1950 hhccabiah after which the camp 
was equally divided into two tee:^, American and Isreali. The division 
was made according to our skills in athletics, swimming, and dramatics. 
By a flip of t. e 'oln ■:?.eteams found out which countried they were repre
senting. Stuie Dope and Barbara Cremer were the co-captains of the 
American team and Rut: > Jacobson and San Berger were co-captains of the 
Israeli team. Tie went to our respective meeting places and after a short 
team meeting we went to the Chadar-Ohol where the ,‘Jaccabiah was cffically 
opened by Dick Sterns who ra . up the path with the flaming torch. The 
menorah being a symbol of that torch wa. lit to signify the beginning of 
the hccabiah. It remains lit for the duration of the Ifeccabiah.

77c all.sang taps and then returned to the bunks for a good night’s sleep 
in preparation for the activities the next day.

Sue Rolsky.«.Israeli team 
Ranee Shapiro American team

Monday August 17,1953 
Dear D.iary

We got up early and hurried to our meeting places so we could learn some 
songs and cheers for our lineups. We lined up wits our teams and after, 
two.iwribers from each team raised the flng( which will be done throughout 
the -inccabiah). Tna teams take turns going in and out of the dining room 
first. Unlike the rest of the season we ate in reasonable silence. After 
the meal songs* .-sung and cheers were given by both teams.A quiet exit . 
followed as points are given for entering and exiting the Chadar Ohel.

After a short team meeting wj star: d the first day’s activities. 
Following the activities we had a ' snort team meeting and then dinner 
at which tine the scores war announced. Ae.rica was then leading by g 
point. At dinner oach tea: put on a skit, which, is something else that will 
be done throughout -■accubioh.

Following rest hour was a track meet, a major event as far as sports 
went. At the announcing of scores at supper time Israel w-.s in the lead. 
The evening’s activity was a Hebrew quizc There fin-1 r.suits of that was 
America 35 points and Israel 34 points. Tcpa ..as cu.. • 1." 7eryone and we 
all went to bed to be rested for trie next day.

Sue Rolsky.....Israeli team 
Runso Bir piro..American team

■i ■*’ .
Tuesday August 18, 1953 

Dear Diary,
The day started off the same as yesterday with everyone up at the 

first sound of reveille. The morning went the same as Monday and at 
dinnertime Israel was still in the lead. In the afternoon there tore 
regular sports,since the weather didn’t allow a swim meet, which was 
followed by a teem meeting.

'.Then the score was announced at supper time America then had a slight 
lead. The evening activity was a ploy by each team. America "Oil 38 to 22. 
Boing very tired, we all went to bed immediately after the ploy.



Wednesday August 19, 1953
Dear Diary,

Everybody.?n '/r "-,.5 because of the last day of :Lccabiah,vras
raring to go. The cLy ’:.,iit the same at yesterday with America in tho lead. 
Tho evening activity was a song and dance night which Israel won. Following 
that everyone wont up to the Chadar-Ohel whore songs wore sung by both teams 
together. Sen Borger gave one of his speech**. in Hebrew while Herb
Borger gave an amueing talk in different languages. After being kept in suspense 
by Aaron the results wore announces. /.nerlca wen* '7e sang Huticvah, America, 
and taps. That was the end of the luaccabinh. One of the best Gamp Lown has 
ever known.

Sue Rolsky..Israeli team 
y’Rcnee Shapiro American team

. iv

Jr. Yocman
Kent Baker

J r. Bowman
Tommy Viner 
Susan Adleman 
Irwin Shiffer 
Janet Levine
Ann Savitt 
Bobby Boson 
David Lavino 
Like Savitt

Bowman
Ruthie Flock 
Elizabeth Lubell
Jfel r.hzer 
Renee Shapiro 
Adele Grossman 
Paul Augenblick 
Nicky Day 
Eddie . Iiller 
Barry Traister 
Phyllis Pigula 
David Sklar

Bowman Sharp
Mike Strair
Julie Benari

Archer
Barham Mansky
Alan Levine

Silver Bow
Stan Israel

American Archer
Marty Davis

Intermediate
Sadie .'Iiller
Bobby Rosen
Mike Gould
Paul Levine

Doep Vater
Nicky Day
Bob Haines
Lorraine Levine

Swimming Part of Canoe 
Laura Etscovftz 
Vicki Kro.uefield 
Linda '.(inner

C*?n?e Test
J .“Uj. -L -13

Al Levina
_ Paula '.ol. ..y

Harry .t ,_-s
Harris 1:-®r
Dave Salar
Sue Ad J ian
Ha 'W3 ot F.' oak

Bowman Brassard 
Mike Lerner 
Mike Gould 
Neri :'or.ii.nsky 
Ellie Epsiien
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be one of the most enjoyed activities

the scheduled periods, many campersZ! ./Archery'has proven to 
. *

Ln' camp this year. Besides
z_.
can be found on the range during the Hobby Hour.

As a result of evoryone’s co -operation and enthusiasm, we 

have many fine archers in camp. Let’s take

over our record. Receiving their 160 award

Benari and Like Strair. At thirty yards we

a minute out and glance

at twenty yards are Julie

find Alan Levine and

Barbara Mersky setting their aim, and if you can stretch your neck 

back to forty yards you’ll see Harty Davis and Stan Israel hit

ting 100 to give them their silver bow pin. Other winners are Bobby

Rosen, Tommy Viner, Janet Levine, Mike Savitt, Susan Adleman, Bena

Smith, Phyllis Pigula, Judy Singal, Susan Grab, Shelly Moliver,

Paul Augenblick, Nlckie Day, Eddie Miller, David Sklar, I.Ielvin 

Mazer, Ruth Flock, Elizabeth Lubell, Renee Shapiro, Adele Grossma n, 

Mike Lerner, Mike Gould, Ellie Epstien, and Normand Komlnsky, These 

campers are only a small part of the many fine archers in camp.

We received some new equipment this year including a tent 

right on the archery range. As many of you have probably noticed, 

this has given us more time for actual shooting.

I would like to tfeko this opportunity to than’: everyone 

of you for your wonderful cooperation and special thenks go to 

Beryl Kates for her assistance during the Hobby Hour.

Sue Mersky
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~ It is a great 
of 1953 and com, Ider 
aspect of swedmme ^nd tcimi 
Improved skills that they ha 
season started.

Concerning the beginner 
at Lown the season has found 
water swimmers . These suit 
practiclng~div< s mJ "h 
the skill ladder t 
a small number of 
on the fingers of

The instruct;, 
scheme of beginner 
groups. In each cl 
b ef or e an ind ?.v id ■?. 
card“indicatlng th
skill. I would "like to list all 
different skill' cards from the

than one skill during the sea 
occupy a couple of panes

I will

.1 c y t o 
■lai

mo t 
has

1

er the swimming seasoai 
bed. In almo3t“cvery 
strobed new skills and 
inwiing of before the

e 
" r*

i nt armed iat 
almost half

•ner s w ou id c n j oy
\ in £c>m rat or,
wo ion *f th-' swimming program 
area swimmers that they couldir..

tc; and deep swimming areas 
the camp qualified as deep 

their general swims 
On the ether end of 

sav; such 
be counted

o 
e waterfront was based on the 
ediate, swimmer and advanced s 

skills are prescribed 
an be presented with his Red Cross swimming 

any particular swimmer attains in 
the campers who received’ their 
Red Cross, some of~whom advanced 

son, Unfortunately, this listing 
a couple of pages as many campers passed their Red 

s. Therefore, I will not
It is only fitting however, that the campers who arc 

so hard in the like saving program be mentioned 
writing of this article the Senior and 
have not been given, but those swimmers 
the methods and'have practiced the various ways of 
drowning person. Taking turns during the long 
land practice first as victims and then as 
life savers ere: Senior lif< savers — 
Cohen, Raney Greene, Janet T. vine and 
Junior life saving group wc~find; 
Traister, Dave Adlcman, Paulf Rolsk 
and Barbara Cope,

Although Lown’s campers have learned ma 
this summer, the season certainly was not on 
On the fur side of the swim..Ing program the • 
the season. The girU§ who participated in the 
gently to improve the perf orr/.ncc and when it 
Visiting Day all who saw the ballet were high 
fine swimming presentation by the swimmers. The rate: 
were led by Ellie Cohrn and Ellie Epstien who started off the show 
with a solo and Barbara Mersky, Barbara Cope, Raney .'.’inner, Janet 
Levine, Elizabeth Tubol’’, Sue Ranaport, Ruth FlockR Dancy Greene, 
Sue Ro^s-ky, Ellen~'Crecn, Zeta’Levine, and Paula Rolsky also per
formed in an excellent manner.

The swimming meets held during the season gave the camp an 
Indication as whom the speed swimmers were and the water basket
ball games provided an enjoyable way of developing water endurance 

All in all. from beginner to Senior life saverj the swimming 
program appeared to have been a success during 1053. Much credit 
is due Timmy Goldman and Herb Cohen’both of whom were great aides 
at the waterfront during the season.

sv.' ir.
i OUS are

Red-Cross 
w inner

more
would
Cross test 
here.
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rtunat
many campers pas 

name those deserving campers 
that the campers who arc working 

1. At the time of the 
Junior life saving tests 

in the program have learned 
.._ys of rescuing a 
„g hours of water and 
'return1 these potential 

Elizabeth Tubell and Eleanor
Ellie Epstien 

Harry Tabcnken,
Nancy 'Dinner

• Among the
Jim Could, Barry 

?, Barbara Mersky,

riy new swimming skills 
ot-.-.f to instruction.

1 t highlighted 
worked deli- 
santed on 

iso for the
r ballerinas
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The combined efforts of the campers, from the youngest to the seniors, 
helped make this season at crafts a productive one.

Early in the season, the juniors contributed in decorating our dining 
room with their attractively painted paper plates.

The large majority of campers deserve special commendation for the 
Holiday Festival exhibit. The boys of Bunk 6 displayed their artistic ability 
by constructing a Succah completely inhabited and furnished. Not to bo out
done by their follow juniors, the girls of Bunk 5 made tho colorful dreidles 
which ornamented tho Chunnukah tablo.

The intermediate girls will bo bringing homo embroidered canvas belts 
along with painted challah clothi for tho Sabbath table.

Tho Senior girls can be proud of the painted kerchiefs and scarves cut from 
linoleum blocks.

Tho Children’s villags project, Afoier Shfeyah, was thoroughly exploited 
in the Crafts cabin through various media. The juniors modeled animals 
and children’s figures from clay. Drawing in charcoal, crayon and pastel 
chalks wore made in portrayal of Abler Shfeyah.

Thomas from tho book of Exodus found expression through the craft 
modium. The boys made copper plated book ends and plaques utilizing a themo 
from "Shmot". This same theme was carried over to the block print patterns 
which the ctrls made for kerchiefs.

find the counterpart of Cmft3 * Crafts’-’Art’- drawing- emphasized 
during tho Hobby hour in tho evenings for this activity combines campers, of 
all ago levels. Hero wo may observe juniors and seniors r.li<~ drawing from 
lifo landscape and portraiture and producing praiseworthy results.

In conclusion, this has boon a truly onjoyablc season for me at Crafts 
thanks to the participation end interest shown by so many.

Tamer Kr.tz



Whr; i 7hi$ SFflSoN'S GUI na.hu tthS

Zxw For

As a comparitively now new camper hontut Lown, I feel that this season’s 

cultural program has done much for mo. I have come to look upon Friday 

night and Saturday morning services, not as something which I have to attend, 

but as something wonderful,. Ac though I cun not read Hebrew I have boon 

able to follow the services to a certain extent.

The Hebrew singing is also a ne- pleasure which I have found here air 

camp.

Through tho Hebrew clubs I have loomed a great deal about .children in 

Israel and about the children’s villagas in which they live. In the discussion 

group, of which I am a participant, we have boon given a chance to express 

ourselves in opon discussions as -.7011 as listening, to the history of 

tho Jews told to us by our loader.

7o hove also been able to increase tho knowledge of our heritage and our 

ancestors through such things as the Hcrtyl- Bialik night, the Holiday Festival 

tho Hxodus pa.gont and many others.

These arc only some of tV mqny things which this year’s cultural 

program has dona for me.

Ihncy G-roeno



.....And so another season draws to an end and the final curtain is 
closed. But many were the times that we opened the curtain and many are memories 
that linger about the lonely stage.

I do not know, boys and girls, what you will remember, but I know I 
shall always treasure in my mind certain priceless moments out of these pest 
eight weeks. I •.ill remember Julio Benari being roused by Paul Revere and 
Konnic Siogal rising to ask his astounded audience ’’ Shall ”e Join 'The Ladies”? 
I will remember your re-enactment of the tragic life of Alfred Dreyfus in 
A Point of Honor and Ellon Green’s splendid portrayal of the Lady Unknown. 
I will remember Fragments and that long Saturday night when we ran History's 
Has and Shes With the C.I. T.’s. I will remember Ellie Cohen and Bonn; Godfrey 
as Frankie and Johnny and Paul Augenblick playing the IvJbb in "Great Caesar ". 
And I will always remember those people who made those ploys live for you 
and have earned your appreciative applause; such actors .as Billy Small, Dave 
Adleman, Stan Israel, Al Strair, Addie Hiller, Byron Dresner, Mike Savitt, 
and Morty Sclair; and such actresses as Sue Adlerian, Beverly Silver, Linda 
Menakor, Bena Smith, Ruthic Flock, Renee Shapiro, Sue Rolsky, and the incom - 
poreable Ellen Green. On that stage we made you laugh and made you think an d 
even- once or twice- we made you shed a tear. Yet gone now are the laughs 
and gone are tho thoughts, while only a few tears remain...........................

I owe many thanks. I owe my thanks to Ira and Tamar and Sandy, and I 
owe my thanks to you, the campers, for providing me with such experiences of 
vitality and pleasure and beauty for what small part I might have had in 
helping you enjoy so fully your summer.

There are apologies to make ,too. Apologies for the plays that were 
never put on and apologies to those people who never went behind the footlights. 
But these boys and girls had their moments of acting and stagecraft, too, if 
only in rehersal. They had their experiences and lessons in dramatics and - 
more important still - they had a taste of what they can do in future years. 
A taste not only of acting and staging, but a taste of working with others 
and helping your buddies to do their best.

So remember well, the things you have learned. Put your stagecraft 
lessons into practice in your daily lives. Shakespeare wrote, "All the 
world’s a stage". Remember that, boys end iris. Remember that in life, too, 
you can fluff ycur lino or miss a cue. You can throw others off tho right 
track and you can fail tc play ycur part well. But remember to shake off 
your mistakes and come bouncing beck on --our next entrance to do your job right. 
You’ll have to study your role hard, end you’ll find your rehersnls a 
burden. But though your disappointments may be many and your efforts to 
help others may bo unappreciated, remember that some for?-... y dry, ns that Final 
Curtain falls, you can stop before th. footlights of the Gr r t Beyond and 
receive the grateful applause of your fcllowmen— uppl us .• for ■? job well done.

Till next summer



the usual ingredients of softball, basketball, volleyball, tennis, kickball,

noncomb, plus a greater than usual amount of Little League, and varying amounts 

of soccoball, bowling-on-tho-groen, football, and horseshoes for spicing 

and spicing and you have what this writor labels a successful athetic person. 

The aim of any ahtlotic program should bo maximum participation and I felt that 

this was achoivsd to a groat extant thia sc..son with e great variety of gamo3 

offered.

The Little League pro gras was enlarged with regular practices being 

scheduled during Hobby Hour. A squ'd of eighteen players, whose names appear 

elsewhere, was selected and these ware drilled thoroughly in the fundamentals 

of good baseball. That this training payed off was evidenced by the fo-ct that 

wc had for the first tine enough good ball players to pLnjr a Little League game 

as part of the Maccebiah. Two games were played against out of camp competi

tion. The opposition in both games being the Norridgewock Little Leaguers, 

who were the top team in their league. Although our boys were not able to 

mar their record both games were close, the one ployed at camp being particularly 

a thriller. The boys made friends and shared many experiences which will serve to 

warm the winter months.

There wore many highlights during the season and it will servo only 

to mention a few. I’m sure that the Little League players will long 

remember the warm welcome and the homemade cookies they received at ifcrridgowolk.

Bunk 5 took to bowling like fish to water. Bunk 1 found that volleyboll c 

can be an exciting game as did 11, 12, and 13. Bunk 13 could be frequently 

seen on thr basketball court in the company of Sam Barger. Many strong forearms 

were developed as a rcsul ’ o f bo-lo and the season in the eyes of the director 

was both enjoyable and memorable

Athletically yours,
Dick Sterns



1

This year we have tried to offer a broad and comprehensive nature 

program. This program includes, observation, collection and discussion of 

plants, animals, rocks, and minerals, and stars. '.7e have had quite a few field 

trips of various studies.

Outstanding in cooperation and interest were Fivi Levine, Alaa Car^, 

and Lennie Bcrnstien of bunk eight; Dearie Bterns, Peter Schwartz, and Tommy 

Viner of bunk nine; Paul Augenblik an' _-uboy Hcynes of bunk ten; Buck 

Jbfezer of bunk eleven; Harry Ib'oenkin of bunk twelve; Julie Bonari and Jimmy 

G-ould of bunk thirteen on the boy’s side.

On the girl’s side the following were proficient: Aorilyn Sterns 

of bunk two; and all.of hunks three and four, but especially Linda Ifesh and 

Jane Escovitz.

Laura Escovitz and Elaine Fisher are two girls who have helped to keep 

the camp garden growing. So far, we have gotten ediable green beans, carrots, 

radishes and beets.

All things considered, this season in nature can be said to have beei

satisfactory.

Lgrry

Here, at Ca-.up.Lown, tennis is one cf the more enjoyable activities.

Tennis is a game which requires the co-odinaticn of the entire body.

During the course of the summer many campers have improved their basic kno 

ledge of tennis. Differnt strokes such as the back stroke, forehand stroke, 

overhand drive and servo have been taught to the campers along with the 

basic fundamentals of the game.

The general apperance of the tennis courts have been improved greatly.

New fencing was placed in certain parts of the court (continued)



WHO’S WHO
CHIP LOWN 1953 S'L'-FF

Director—Barney Bloom
Herd C<~u:’.sclcr-~.cbbi Laron Seidmnn 
Cultural Diructor-Bon B.-nari
Camp Kurso-.kc Birguan
Coup Doctor-.-''rm Cock K.D, 
C.'.'ip ..iothcr- ?s. Shirley Shumm
Heed of S-imaing-Gil 6 tnpiro
Head of Crafts-Haar Katz
Hord of Nature and Scout ing-Lo.rry

X C S 02?
Head of ..Susie-Ira Goldberg 
Hoad of Drm-antics-Larv Korp
Head of Athlctics-Di <: Sterns

Tsrif Coverage
1- B-rbara Crc.icr and ouo Mersky
2- Fricaloo Goldman one Beryl Kotos
3- Snndy Shuman end Sorels- Stein
4- j.udrcy Sap-rstcin and ^Isa Stein
5- Judy ifcrkowitz end Shelly Krnpssy
6- Rutb Jacobson
7- Tcmar Katz and Sheila Fireman
8- Ira Goldberg end Irvin Cohen
9- Ncil Israel end wornic Cepe
10- Hcrb Cohen and Stuio Cope
11- Dick Sterns and Herbie Borger
12- Larry Posner and Karv Karp
13- Gil Shapiro end Sammy Berger

TENNIS (con’t)

And so that the courts would be well 
suited for the campers, a new net 
was purchased and the courts rolled 
and chalked when necessary.

We can look forward toward 
another enjoyable season of tennis 
next summer. I’d like to wish you 
all a very happy and healthy winter,

Bernie Cope

measure of tho spirit cf a camp, 
Kusic is a means of expression for 
rll me:, and in the summer camp 
represents the enjoyment, the excite
ment and tho pride cf the campers.

This year th; singing nt camp 
continued as spirited as before, 
with many new songs being learned. 
B" the time the dbeenbieh will be 
ever, our Songster will be just 
abrnt complete, giving us the opportun
ity t^ compile a new songster of 
old f-■■.•critos and many now and beauti
ful. songs too.

Substantial progress was made 
this year in the music program, Re
corded. music was presented to the 
groups, and the instrumentalists 
in co .p demonstrated their particular 
instruments to the various tsrifim. 
Frobnbly the highlight of the music 
promowas the presentation of the 
cantata'’Fragments" with tho chorus 
end orchestra.

The C. I.T. *s also hod on oppor - 
tunity to present songs they had 
done.

Ihc music program this year 
was superior to that of last year 
but far more progress cm be made 
next year.

L.;t us lock forward to an even 
.aor- spirited singing camp with a 
still better music program.

Ira Goldberg


